
The Guild of New Hampshire Woodworkers 
Annual Meeting 

Business Session Minutes 
 

 
Date: 9/24/2016 at 11:05 AM 
Recorded by Alan Saffron, Secretary 
Location: Canterbury Town Hall, Canterbury Center, Canterbury, NH 
 
Attendees 
52 members were present for the business meeting. 
SC members in attendence: Alan Saffron    Jim Forbes     Mike DiMaggio    David Foote     Peter James 
Claude Dupuis      Bob Wyatt     Michael Moore    Jim Seroskie     Tony Immorlica     Bob Couch 
 
The Journal 
Jim Seroskie explained that The Journal would now be published just twice each year, but will have 56 pages. 
Noting the popular Q&A column, he explained the need for questions. Forms would be distributed, and to encourage 
submissions, a collectable Stanley #3 hand plain would be given as a door prize. 
 
Mike DiMaggio Comments 
Mike reported the income from Sunapee was about $13,000, spoke about the Guild’s importance, and thanked the 
members for their contributions. He then previewed the Timber Framing presentation. 
 
Jim Seroskie Recognition 
Mike DiMaggio recognized Jim Seroskie for his contributions to the Guild which include publishing The Journal and 
creating and running our website. He presented Jim with a plaque commemorating the Guild’s appreciation for his 
contributions. 
 
Grants Fund 
Dave Foote briefly explained the three catageries of the grants program, the subgroups, application grants, and Guild 
initiated programs. He also clarified that the scholarship program had been phased out. 
 
Treasurers Report 
Jim Forbes told the group that the Guild’s finances were strong, giving some rounded overall balances, as well as noting 
each subgroup’s balance.  
 
Slate of Officers 
Peter James initiated the election process with a quick explanation and a request for nominations from the floor. 
Receiving none, he introduced the SC’s slate of officers: Mike DiMaggio for a second term as president, David Foote as 
vice president, Jim Forbes to continue as treasurer, and Alan Saffron to continue as secretary. He requested a motion 
from the floor to accept the slate of officers as noted. Recieving the motion, he called for a second, and received many. 
Peter called the motion, asked for and recieved approvals, asked for and recieved no objections, and declared the motion 
passed. 
 
Sunapee Volunteers 
Peter James asked the members to consider volunteering and demonstrating at Sunapee. 
 
Q&A Door Prize 
The submissions, collected in a container, was brought to Peter James for the drawing. Lou Yelgin was the lucky winner 
of the Stanley #3. 
 
Questions 
Mike DiMaggio asked for questions and lead a few minutes of discussion. 
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The meeting adjourned at 11:37. 
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